
QUARTZ 
COUNTERTOP

COUNTERTOP & TILE 2.4

PRODUCT INFORMATION
WHAT: Cambria is made for those who truly love to
cook. Because it's nonporous and nonabsorbent, it
won't draw in moisture from raw or leftover food,
which can harbor harmful bacteria. It gives off zero
emissions, and no radon. There is no safer stone
surface for food preparation, period. Cambria surfaces
are 93% pure quartz. Granite typically only contains
40–60% quartz, along with more porous, weaker
minerals. That’s why granite is more susceptible to
damage. With 8 collections and over 100 colors, the
sky’s the limit. Cambria’s durability also means you can
be more creative with it. Draw daring edge shapes with
wider overhangs to create a kitchen like no other.
WHERE: Ideal for nearly any residential and
commercial countertop application.
WHY: All Cambria surfaces are certified by
GREENGUARD® as a low-emitting product for
indoor air quality, making Cambria suitable even for
school environments. Cambria has also been tested for
radon by Air Quality Sciences, Inc. These tests have
independently confirmed that Cambria surfaces have
no harmful emissions of any kind.
Unlike granite and marble, quartz doesn’t need
periodic sealing, polishing or reconditioning. You
won’t have to work with messy oils or dangerous
chemicals—there’s no cost of upkeep for Cambria
once it’s installed.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
- Over 150 colors available
- 1cm, 2cm, and 3cm nominal thicknesses
- Standard-size slabs are 55 1/2” x 122” and

jumbo-size slabs are 65 ½” x 132”
- High Gloss or Matte finish
- Limited Lifetime Warranty
- Clean with mild soap and water
- Completely non-porous and never requires

sealing
- 100% mined and manufactured in North

America
- During processing, 100 percent of the water

used in Cambria's plant and fabrication
facilities is recycled through a series of
advanced settling and filtering techniques. All
diamond-metal tooling is retooled and re-used.
Scrap material is collected and used as road
base material on local construction projects.
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